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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDY! <

* Of î* «Aï UUNSfOENIANO FOR ÜÜÜ
reached the outskirts of'ËgvDt’^t -----
a place called Pelusium. There the 
awful calamity befell him 
described, 185,000 soldiers meeting 

Lesson I.—Isaiah’s Prophecy Con- their fate. The instrument of thif

c^,rcH “sr- i “ï* •—«- M,,csr\ et- **** - «—* «. -
one tablespoonful of butter, one cro»m, two tablespoonfuls of boiling klah in th* temple. Herodotiu^weLxTthTl’ through Essen th u Th Adoptcd c«n«try.

U(° baking soda one tea- w»ter. XVjirk-buttéF^nd sugar to- _,14- Spread it before Jehovah — mult^de of b/ nighta K™™éun^T °f tho «reat The republics of South and Ten
spoonful of cream of tartar, one getherr" Add boiling water and The was symbolical, intending mice up the „™fPP g““ works> « one of the tral America have , “j
teaspoonful of sugar. Rub the but- be»*. Then add cream and beat un- to bring to Jehovah’s attention the atra of the A gs. an<1 shield- epicuousexamples of a foreign! leaders since the <lav« wh”4
Xfnelfn in^- tke flour; add the til foamy. Add teaspoonful of le- haughtiness of the Assyrians. The fXbly a pictr^ê*- i&TkuM i la .Practically the great Admiral Cochtaneen

ingredients, then make “on extract. letter contained the threat of Sen- Lribin/tLrostiî^ Tay ot de" when the fir,?1 yea™,olf In 1811 abled them to break loose from thn
nuicldy into a soft dough with Orange Pudding.—Make a eus- “achenb, to the effect that no na- bein f svmh^T ‘aJi the, mouse casting rtee^ t “t ® fuurDace for yoke of spain. th
buttermilk. Divide into four piec- tard (cooking it in a double boiler) £l°? had yet resisted him success- tion ? b f sudden destruc- hard-Jerking von™ “P by a,P°°,r - At the present time the little 
rn,m^ ke nach plece' Bmo°th and of one pint of milk, one tablespoon- £ully: Thls warning was reinforced " R , , . , crick Kruno* the tnf.f1^’ f fleet of Ecuador is under tho com

’ ro11 °“t. divide each piece ful of cornstarch, yolks of three by the events which had brought ?“°te Wlth the sword — of Essen was’under 4tnnnP°PUatl0n mand of a native of co. Waterford
notVoT h“lai1iiî0,,es- They ought ogga. three-fourths of a cupful of the Assyrian forces through a series »£ ?" JJ“pWf8 tw«nty years I„ 1891 it w*s ïsl’ôoo' nf w, • u ntmed Power- Admiral Power
notto be handled much or they will sugar; boil it until it thickens, of conquests to Jerusalem. It was In that the Krupp contingent00’nf T 5 who also holds a commission in the
otngQ , Then remove and set aside until * time of severe testing. But the ^ ke“?nduc^d several success- about 84% This* and T/1 TO °f thfc samc republic, is a fine

. ]1<?.len Scones.—Rub two ounces of it cools. Have the whites of three Klng °f Judah was no doubt forti- ’ but Pe,ver again at- deal more says Gassier» Tift g t °oklng man. with kindly brown
fin,1*61 fiin,e y mtu one pound of egKB m the meantime where they fied h^ the assurances of Isaiah. htdPw*Lmvade Palestine. He is essentially the work of ®y®8’ aad, a firm, but quiet man-
flour add one ounce of sugar, a «an cool. While the custard is 15- 16- Hesekiah prayed-His in- r ntt f ^ h“ le8son- that the and it is unparaMcd in “LbT’ ner’.aad b>.8 rich Irish brogue has
one t™ t ,tea/pfTful o£ salt- C°°Iing break three or four oranges v^ation of Jehovah consists, first, Lord 18 °od alone. tory of industry* The corporation £ o{ oxile.
one teaspoonful of carbonate of so- mto shreds, removing all seeds and ?£ an address to him as the God of ~ „ now owns iron and coal 1L. 11 of pluck> aQd not long ago,
f two teaspoontuls of cream of P“lp and sugar well. Whip up the Israel> the reference to the cheru- ' *—-------- - over 4,000 houses d , r auPPressing a fierce outbreak
tartar beat up one egg, put half jegg white until stiff and fold gently blm signifying no doubt the two 110111 ta mm n . , nn The products from Q„f^ •'“tl0n’ coolly drove through
of it into a cup, then with one-half lntp the custard ; then lay on top figures which were over the ark in HflMf TH R|||| I) A I HR PAR N varied.P Empare Thif^fU fPe an ^Pen carnage, quiteof it and some sweet milk make the the* shredded orange, after remov- ^ Jewish temple. But Jehovah is "Un 1 U UU,LU H LU0 UflDlH highly spetiB condition f T “ “ 3* was aLbrave deed,
other ingredients into a soft dough, ing some of the ju ce, and serve aLko the God of ell the kingdoms of ---- industriTin !his cotnlrv tu® teLd ! y Wmdow m,ght sheb
Knead it a little on a floured baking with or without whipped cream the earth, a doctrine of the solitary Krupp’s fame i. nhiV* •“ asaass,ln-
board, divide it mto five S ^ «^vinity of Jehovah derived from DIRECTIONS FOR THOSE WHO wither m^eriaR bît aTfeî^ naval °f*

S-SFB-xF85 trsa&Zl""art‘ïï,*îsfj&H „„ „ c„.towel c„, a-ïttssasafîs tssAttsius.-
ttnSa fir ¥ Sr as a”sssj ms -»■ »■ ^ «* ■— - k£tr <n b~ «* - «a tz'zx’A znsus'p-p , ^î handled. and cook slowly stirring freouent trasfc* The worthlessnesa and f tyf®oi house ™Ark^d degree that order and wfao commanded the navy of the
I.A ^ HC0^8 ®*'tm 1) "7TheS€ may iy> until of the^consiatencv ot iam ’ nothin«n«M of idolatry are often iZi * Pîf/ JjPf16 in the woods is cleanliness which are the most dis- black republic of Haytif was a 
be made with potatoes left over a then seal in iars Thi* Lmin. ’ Pomt€d out by such contemptuous îjnn f 1 ug8’ and lf a l°ca" tmguished features of German fac- Scotsman. A fine fighter he died
dinner but they are much nicer tïon iHe good a, it il unusual Terences tp wood and stone (see ^ plentiful “ît timber t0^®a- This extends to the found- facing terrible odds, undêr the firè
Sredp with potatoes freshly Spiced Go^ebèrriJs -PWe in a Deut' 4' 28 = 28- 36; 29. 17; lea. 2. peK «id of *® “ ex" an®8’ where one usually finds dust, of the German cruiser Panther
bakfnff hn* P/datoes, mashed, on a preserving kettle five pounds of 2? ’ !7' 8; 81 • 7). in this extremity Pn Beleoting a site* thi put up' SMOKE AND CONFUSION. f Scotsmen have always been to the

= ti&ES
out with the hand ; add a little nf^trrmmrl blespoonfuls each 21-35—Tho prayer answered in The logs for building require al- 18 a Remarkable sight and an countries is, of course Kaid Mar
flour; bake on a griddle. When Onel „pd cinnamon and cloves. fc)l<j form o{ a megsa„ f th m°st no treatment, though the bark ”bJect lesson in German methods, lean, who for many ’ 
cool roll up in a towel till wanted i, a !• 6^ow -v Tor about two Krea* prophet Thin wnrrl nf fniisb bÇ removed from some wood Jag0*8 of eighty-five tons are cast, reme in Morocco These willPnot k^p*^0“ Tha^a Ë* W h^to distinrt étions • W bef°™ d can be used. which is not attempted in Another natmof North Britain
day and can be used at once. Beal in jars This keenTinLTni c" verse8 22"29' whicu is essentially( a UNSKILLED LABOR USED. ed in smaH TrueiMe! k t " Wf° ®nj0yed a great reputation in

........
and aild to it half a teaspoonful of | tracts m equal quantities. It will km. peeM the ends of each were8 notch “ace,, which Ërer^ged on both fortress^” n °j
flour anKnpEiletll'tab eS*FMiIOn/Uf Ç£ j a,,n®W flav®.r,^°.the cake whicb ,.22' .The virgin . hath laughed ed so that they would fit together «des of the foundry, 8with the in- saw fighting in TurKest^’ Th» 
firm -f 11^1 th untl, ‘t feels I IB really more delicious than using thee to scorn—Isaiah anticipates evenly. Then they were laid one 8°t mou 1(1 in the centre. At the Russian “Novoe Vremvn” +1? ! 
Sour • ïh^n take “P neariy all the either extract alone. the retreat of the Assyrian king, on top of the other to form the ! «gnal the furnaces are opened and his Scottish birth erslaZ hi,
*1?U th5n 8P.n”kIe s°me flour on Scaling Fish.—The busy house- »n<i thinks of Jerusalem as intact, square body of the house, and the the crucibles drawn out and seized “tireless P h
tne board, roll it round and quite wife will have no further dread of In the Old Testament, shaking the 8Pace between them was filled in by a small army of workmen, who love of work
tmn. Lut in quarters; prick- all preparing fish for any size family head means to act derisively. with plaster. Of course, the sim- run them down to the mould and Mulai el Hafi<f th* nn..„nf a„i
over with a fork, and put the scones if she will try dipping the fish in 23- Whom hast thou defied?— PIest and most inexpensive form pour them in. tan of Morocco owed Lmh

a h°c ®r °r ab°Ut 6v® miQ‘ 3 wa‘®r~the “f.1®* a‘o thén Sennacherib is blind to the sort of for » log house is the square box It is clear that to do the thing success which he formerly enjoyed
utes. Serve hot. removed with no difficulty and king he has been trifling with, type, the partitions of which are on a large scale perfect method in to Kaid Belton, J y

Potato Scones (îs<o. 3).—One “^ch time saved. none other than the Holy One. He built of milled lumber, but a much preparation and order in execution A VOTTxrn
pound of cold potatoes, one ounce Waslnng Lace Curtains.—To do has exalted his voice in arrogance, ™ore artistic interior can be had are necessary. The manoeuvre" is A Y0UNG ENGLISH OFFICER,
of butter, one or two tablespoon- UP kce curtains nicely without and lifted his eyes in pride, not ~ the partitions are of logs, also, carried out with military precision wbo b«gan his career in tne South
fuis of milk, about quarter pound stretchers, wash and starch with- against Israel, but against the liv- In order to get this effect, the cen- and promptness. In a moment the Afrkan War.
of flour and a pinch of salt. Peel °ut much rubbing or wringing and kg God. tre room of this house was built place is aglow with the white heat £n 10O7, when a captain in the
end mash the potatoes, warm the hang lengthways on the line. Place 24-25—Through his messengers brst|and the other rooms pieced on, of the furnace, the figures run from Ik,r<ier Regiment, he retired and
inilk and melt the butter in it. Mix opposite scallops together and pull the Assyrian has made vain boasts, the kgs being notched to fit and all sides and come staggering down Tvent to. Morocco, where he offered
the potatoes, milk and butter, add the whole curtain straight. The and these are the blasphemy against ™ak« a <do«ely matched joining, in pairs with the pots full of liquid bls services to the new Sultan. The
the salt, and work m as much flour starch will stick the opposite halves Jehovah. With swelling pride and lhe doors and windows were cut steel. It is a scene of intense ac- Jatter asked a good many questions
as the paste will take up. Roll it together, no pins being needed, extravagant hyperbole he brags of °ut. after the walls were up to the tivity, but without confusion. but «either accepted nor refused
out very thinly; cut in rounds. The curtains will be straight and bis triumphs overall barriers. As deelred height. One after another the glowing the offer. A month passed idly.
Place them on a hot floured grid- even and no ironing will be neees- a matter of fact no Assyrian army MAKING THE FURNITURE. Pota are emptied ; the molten lead Then one day Captain Belton re-
dle, and cook for about three fin- sary—only a pressing of the seal- had set foot in Egypt, and Senne- m. runs like thick soup and plumps in- celved an. imperative summons to
utes on each side. lops. oherib was not to see his dream .k ® °.y milled lumber used in to the mould proceed to a certain spot, where

Mock Candied Cherries.-It is realized. the fl^nrin^'ctlo“ofithls bous® wa] WITH A BRIGHT SPUTTER he found a force of four thousand
sometimes impossible to procure 26. I have done iti-Unconsciously wffidow ^fshef ?*f t d°°/ ““j T . SPUTTER. men, whom he was requested to

Egg Milk Shake.—Put two table- candkd cherries for festival occa- the aggressive Assyrians had been sills AllTf this f" * f®W 7mutes 18 a11 «ver;the m™°f^re, ln review order.
spoonfuls of finely crushed ice in a Blons- bufc if large cranberries are ««ly the instruments in the hand of the rough excent X fiVu rinrr Tl » ! ^l ®8 agaln',the "sc<* cr“- oAhrVJl B®U>n knew nothlng
glass- add two and one half t ihle carefully prepared as follows vou Jehovah. It was he who through except the flooring. The , cibles are thrown aside and already of the language, it was no easyfpoonfult^of ^yrut one eggtnd may have Pa dish of dainties justes them, had been subjecting the fo® mJe Horn ‘° congealand T wi,d f leg"
two-thirds of Ja capful of^milk. ,8^ aB the mort expensive of can- tified cities and their inhabitants to the porTstept from large ones i duîls^o yellow" n^th^tin? deep ^ his tLU so we^that^e156 °rm' 
Shake thorough.y and strain into a died cherries. Wash and pick over 8acb humiliations as those indicat- The chimney is brick. I ens as you watch The steel so
glass for serving. A little nutmeg ^*[“’ly "]no qi'art of fine cran- ^ the blasting of the unripened Most of the furniture in this ! made is the purest known, close
or cinnamon may be added if de- c"j ®1 f water and f°T 28 I "know thv „ ' , hom® wa8 made of logs by the car- ; grained, homogeneous and uniform
sired. cuptul of water and three cypfuls 28. 1 know , . . thy going out— penter after designs originated by throughout

Cocoa Eggnog.—Beat the white cL?aga'",?nd 'p, thls bo1* kr about ^°mpare Psa. 159. 2. All the acti- the owner. The lighting fixtures This is not done in the United 
of one egg until stiff and add gra- P,a?c the cranberries “e Assyrians are under are particularly delightful, being . «tales, where the impatience of
dually while beating constantly one ’n.alaree flat dish and pour the *he,closest scrutiny of Jehovah, fashioned of pine branches and 1.--1 .irooessea, which is character- 
teaspoonful of sugar, one teaspoon- boiled water and -ugar over them. 111,€*r ragmg and arrogancy (29) are cones and supported on heavy iron i dc and had led to such remark
ful of breakfast cocoa, and a few , £ them stand for about eight «°* by unnoticed. With hook chains. The fireplace was built of ali.'e <ieve!opment of
grains of salt. Add to one-half the bours- Then Place berries and and bridle Jehovah is to drag them rough stone from a neighboring I machinery, has its weak side. The
mixture while beating constantly 8yruP on st"°ve and boil until quite back „„c wild beasts. quarry, topped with a huge log. most j ecently built workshops at
three-fourths of a cupful of cold vra«8Pa-rent but not until berries 60-3.. lhe sign—By a series of na- The buffet on the opposite side of i Krupp s are quite up-to-date in 

Turn into a glass and pile break- Dram off syrup. Place her- tura.1 occurrences, Judah is to be the living room was a rustic affair, I their construction—light, spacious
Jemainder of liquid on top. [les on largc platter on which made certain of her deliverance also topped by a monster log, and airy ; but they are no way sup-

Pineapple Lemonade.—Make a brown paper has been spread, from her trials, according to the which received no other treatment erior to the ones in Sheffield, Eng- RE'YR-ADMIT? AT n amtit t? 
syrup by boiling two cupfuls of sPrmkle with granulated sugar. Prophecy of Isaiah and the eternal tban to have a slab removed to land. _
water and one cupful of sugar ten When thoroughly dry pack in Purpose of Jehovah. This year present a flat surface for a shelf. The most striking feature of Ger- 111 . ’̂i boJ'vevcr! has an English- 
jninutes. Add the juice of three w0°d«n box, if possible, in layers V01) tbe people must eat what AS TO FURNISHING man iron and steel factories is their n " at,? '‘1®^ of her new navy,
lemons and one can of grated nine with paraffin paper between. groweth of itself, the scanty crop r UttiNIbHING. c)can> orderly and well kept con- W-Admiral Gamble M.V.O., i,
apple. Coo-1, strain and add one Flannels.—To a two gallon pail wkl?k springs up from the shaken f€re •alf.e Sreat possibilities in dition. These qualities seem to m ,[n^ t^rcc thousand a year from
quart or four cupfuls of ice water, of cold water take one-third bar of £rain of the previous harvest. ^irijlshjn8 oj such a house, and be universal, and they extend to ?? to supervise the recon-

Canton Punch.—Chop one-half a"y good MaP- excepting naptha, The«. with the devastation and cost littlefurnl1t,ur? need the dirtiest and most untidy de- Tnrkirt €ff®te, navy: The
pound of Canton ginger and add dissolved, and one heaping table- waste of war on all sides, they i , *,e or n°thing will give un- partments. The German foundries HRn nnnU k ^ n^y ,18 to cost ^17,-
one cupful of sugar and four of cold »P°onful of borax, also dissolved, must still another year suffer lack, m . scope to the work that were a revelation to me. They are , ’ ' and "'ill be manned by
water Let stond thirtv minutes Stir cold water, dissolved soap, and ^siding upon the bare product te.d- Chairs, set- as clean and well kept and almost 30,000 officers and
Bring gr^aWe^li"* bo- well together and ^ t in wluch 8™ ^ »f the ^ftretüÇTbl^ “ light aS ^ ^ ^rkt^

end let boil fifteen minutes. Add flannels. Let stand two or three corn- But after these two years of and ev’en f 1 . „ other English naval nZ/’tü-
one-half cupful of lemon juice and and! then rub soiled parts tsrpe"f,f, ;’p"at!üns, ir> thc/lclds be attempted by an amatcur car ----------- *----- — service with another foreign now
one-half cupful of orange juice. !lgbt,y with the hands, rinse twice , y 11 be abl? to plant and reap penter with good success Pine n\TF fROWNT KING eT- Lieut. J. M Bugge (retired)
Cool, stram, and dHute w.th crush- wrmgdry, shake and ^y, for their enemies will be cones .for caS die Sers, rust" , CRO^LLSKIXG. has iven his services To* the little
ed ice. “ry quickly without freezing. gone- jardinieres filled with woods ferns 0f the long lme of kmgs which black republic of Nigeria At

flannels washed in this way do not 33. Therefore—Some think that make attractive additions to a liv- havc ru!bd our land since the days present Nigeria’s navy consists of
shrink, remain soft, and wear Ion- this word definitely unites this sec- ing room of this nature. Rough of William the Conqueror, nearly one steam yacht, armed with six

A5-„_ rv0„„, T ■ T ■ f ger- For a family of six it takes tlon with the “wnereas” in verse ! home-woven rugs on the floor a 903 years ago, there has only been little guns and a searchlight hutcream andchopSd almondf V hitës £b?Ut thJ*5 pa%. of watcr- B,an" f: At any rate verses 33-35 con-j Navajo blanket for a couch cover, one uncrowned king King Edward no doubt it will soon increase’ both
of two „ „ ppe monels. '• hites kets washed in this wav never mat. taln m emphatic form the substance ; simple white and Swiss curtains at V., the boy-king, who met an un- in ships and

OIle CUP sugar’ uae' but remain fluffy and soft until °f the promise of deliverance from the windows make the room verv toward fate in the Tower of Lon- wers.
Ip nt sour cream, one-quarter worn out. Hang blankets outside the threatened invasion. attractive. . ‘ ! don in 1483. is the only monarch

fmnon J!iff-in a monds, one tea- to drv when there is a little wind 35. For mine own sake—This is It is unusual to find a well-cquip- who reigned without receiving the
■water and boil nVT -fUgal >7 fnd ^ does not hurt them to remain one reason for preserving Jerusa- Ped. bath-room and kitchen sink in Church’s blessing or the formal

■■ , , tu 16 bopes, ;n (he suds a dav or two longer tern, that Jehovah may justify his an inexpensive log house in the homage of his subjects. Some peo-
ihet»,, * V °Ver tu ?!e waiting.for a good drying day. Cro- way with Israel his people .and so woods, and the expense would be pie include Lady Jane Grey among

, ., t Q.. . w°. egg9> beating cheted or knit shawls, jackets, or preserve his own glory before the gfeatly reduced by omitting the our monarchs. If this doubtful
i i Klr-m * '? 9<?ur cream, eapS washed this way and dried on nations. In addition, he is willing P*umbing. The total cost of the claim is allowed, our only uncrown-

i , 1 , ,°,u ie P18 c aboered, not a sheet, not hung up, in any warm to do it in order to preserve the I bouse ya8 sbx hundred and thirty- ed queen ranks with Edward V.,
, ',. j. a, ®aPlng teaspoon or p]ace are ]jke new again. glory of the throne of David his f?ve? dollars. Milled lumber was and deprives him of one distinction,

gelatin dissolved in hot water and _____ + servant the heaviest item, being two hun-
rrt away to thicken. When coo! From one and a half millions in 36. The angel of Jehovah went dred and twenty-five dollars; labor 

7 tbo almonds, blanched and 1901, the number of horses in Can- forth—Sennacherib while besieir- i"38 ne,xt’ ,belng two hundred dol- Jrough the chopper. A dell- ada has risen to nearly two and hline Tibneh ^ne f th 1 f®j lars; plumbing was one hundred 
oatefi ling for angel food. quarter millions at the close of defend rities of luth 5^ fifty do,,ar8’ -asonry, forty

Hard Sauce Hard Sauce, raray mio I fVu ®Lcitles °j Judah, got news dollars ; plaster, fifteen dollars ;
V lo£ the advance of the forces of Tir- and hardware seven dollars. '

Hints for Busy Housekeepers.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

JULY 2. MANY OTHER THINGS MADE 
AT THE KRUPP WORKS.

Re**** mad Other Valuable Inrenuatlea 
•» Particular Interest to Women Polk*

SOLDIERS WHO FOUGHT 
DER FOREIGN FLAGS.

UN.as here

He

years was sup-

gy, enterprise, and•ner

COOL DRINKS.

was at
once made Commander-in-Chief.

China has always had numbers of 
foreigners in her employ. In July 
last the Chinese Government of
fered Lord Kitchener any terms he 
liked to name to go to China, and 
take over the formation of the en
tire army system of the Empire. 
Commander-in-Chief of the army of 
the most populous Empire on earth 
is not a position to be sneezed at, 
but Lord Kitchener is too import
ant an asset of the British Empire 
to be spared.

automatic

milk.

men.

DESSERT HELPS.

men.—London Ans-

Tn y 01. there were only two mo
tor-cabs in London. By 1909 they 
had grown to 3,956, and at the end 
of March this year the number 
7,165.

Dated 1492, the original marriage 
agreement between Beatrice, 
Queen of Hungary, and the King of 
Poland has just been sold in Lon
don for $77.

was

Four man eating lions were re- Built in the year 700, the man- 
cently captured at Gwalior in, In- sien belonging to Count Matuschka 
dia by means of fly-papers, which, at Winfcl-on-the-Jlhine. Germany, 
getting on the faces of the animals, is held.to be the oldest Inhabited 
made them an easy prey. home in existent:»*
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